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Contact the 
team 

This information has been secured from sources we believe 
to be reliable but we make no representations or warranties, 
expressed or implied, as to the accuracy of the information.  
Buyer must verify the information and bears all risk for any 
inaccuracies.

IN CONJUNCTION WITH 
TX LICENSED BROKER: 
Steve Sieling
Azur Commercial Capital, LLC
214.888.8262
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This information has been secured from sources we believe to be reliable but we 
make no representations or warranties, expressed or implied, as to the accuracy of the 
information.  Buyer must verify the information and bears all risk for any inaccuracies.

@FSAOPA�QAK=KQ�JFU�ϔϔ�A=?E�QAK=KQ�LK�=
���ϔVA=O�KKK�IA=PA�TFQE�QTL��ϔVA=O�LMQFLKP
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$5,102,000
MOF?A

NOI: ϟ���ή���
LEASABLE AREA: ��ή����PB
PRICE/SF: ϟ���
OCCUPANCY: ���Ζ
LEASE TYPES: NNN
PARKING: ���PjX[]m
YEAR BUILT: 2018
TENANTS: 5
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Overview



QEA� LBBAOFKC provides an opportunity to acquire a recently constructed 5-tenant strip 
center located in the Houston MSA. The diverse tenant portfolio includes Brooklyn Pizzeria, 
Jamba, Premier Nail Bar, Smile Design Studios, and Churned Creamery. Each tenant is on a 10-
s]Xl�e]Xm]�qbna�nqi��ϒs]Xl�ijnbihm�Xh\�l]hnXe�Zogjm�]p]ls�Ƅp]�s]XlmΫ�Qa]�Paijj]m�Xn�Pb]hhX�
Plantation is well positioned to serve to the 10,800 acre Sienna Plantation master-planned 
community in Missouri City. Missouri City is ranked in the top 25 “Fastest Growing Cities in 
Texas,” 9th on “Top Places to Live in Texas,” and 16th on “America’s 50 Best Cities to Live.”

IK�=@@FQFLK�QL�QEA�PR>GA?Q�MOLMAOQVφP�PQO=QACF?�MLPFQFLK adjacent to Sienna 
MeXhnXnbihή� na]� Xeeolbh`�gi\]lh�\]mb`h�Xh\�jligbh]hn� ei[Xnbih�ih�Eb`aqXs���iƂ]l�]Xm]�i^�
accessibility and ideal visibility to the 49,900 VPD traversing the Highway 6 corridor daily. 
Highway 6 is the dominant non-tolled east-west highway through Fort Bend County, which 
was recently ranked 4th for incoming investment in the United States, 2nd in Texas, and 1st in 
Houston by SmartAsset in 2017. The existing retail at the intersection, which is anchored by 
HEB and Academy Sports, 24 Hour Fitness and Spec’s (under construction), and a proposed 
Burlington, Ross, and Ulta power center solidify the site’s position within the trade area which 
is becoming more regional in nature.

OVER $115K 
=SAO=CA�
ELRPAELI@�
FK?LJAP�FK�=�
�ή��ή�=K@��ϔJFIA�
O=@FRP�LB�
QEA�PR>GA?Q�
MOLMAOQV

�

Investment Highlights

EFCET=V���ϔ���ή����SM@
This information has been secured from sources we believe to be reliable but we make no representations or warranties, expressed or 
implied, as to the accuracy of the information.  Buyer must verify the information and bears all risk for any inaccuracies.



Site Plan
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This site plan is a rendering that has been created based on sources we believe to be reliable. We make no 
representations or warranties, expressed or implied, as to the accuracy of the information.  Buyer must verify 
the information and bears all risk for any inaccuracies.
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Jamba, through its wholly-owned subsidiary, Jamba Juice 
Company, is a global brand that serves freshly blended 
fruit and vegetable smoothies, bowls, juices, cold-pressed 
shots, boosts, snacks, and meal replacements. Jamba 
Juice has more than 850 locations in 36 U.S. states, as 
well as the Philippines, Taiwan, South Korea, Thailand, and 
Indonesia. It is a subsidiary of Focus Brands Inc., which is 
a leading developer of global multi-channel foodservice 
brands.

On September 13, 2018, Focus Brands Inc. announced 
na]�mo[[]mm^oe� [igje]nbih�i^�X� n]h\]l�iƂ]l� ^il�Xee�i^� na]�
outstanding shares of common stock of Jamba, Inc. for 
$13 per share in cash. As a result, Jamba’s common stock 
ceased trading on The NASDAQ Global Select Market.

ABOUT JAMBA

IL?=QFLKP�FK����PQ=QAPή�QEA�
MEFIFMMFKAPή�Q=FT=Kή�PLRQE�HLOA=ή�
QE=FI=K@ή�=K@�FK@LKAPF=850+

Tenant Mix

Jamba announced the change of its name in June of 
2019 from the original “Jamba Juice” to just “Jamba.” The 
[igjXhs�aXm�mnXn]\�na]�h]q�hXg]�Z]nn]l�l]Ƈ][nm�bnm�g]hoή�
which has more than just juices. The name change is also 
part of a larger modernization initiative which includes 
a new mobile app, remodeled stores, and new delivery 
options through Uber Eats and Postmates. 

This information has been secured from sources we believe to be reliable but we make no representations or warranties, 
expressed or implied, as to the accuracy of the information. Buyer must verify the information and bears all risk for any 
inaccuracies.
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Brooklyn Pizzeria is a local chain restaurant that is family 
owned and operated by the Shahini Family. The Shahini 
Family strives to serve the best quality food in the Texas 
area. Due to a deep passion for authentic Italian food, all 
ingredients are imported and every menu item is prepared 
to ensure that every meal is made from scratch and served 
fresh from the oven. For 13 years and counting, they have 
had one goal in mind: always treat customers as family 
members and do not compromise in ingredients. Currently, 
there are 8 Brooklyn Pizzeria locations in Texas.

=>LRQ�>OLLHIVK�MFWWAOF=

Churned Creamery stands for artisan, premium quality 
ice cream while staying true to traditional churning and 
freezing methods. Its industry-leading churning equipment 
allows it to serve freshly handcrafted traditional ice cream 
moments after the order is received. Combined with 
globally sourced, quality ingredients and a passion for 
bhhipXnbp]� ƇXpil� jliƄe]m� Xh\� [igZbhXnbihmή� [omnig]lm�
can experience and enjoy delicious ice cream and other 
frozen treats churned, frozen, and served straight from the 
barrel. Churned Creamery currently operates 6 locations 
in California and 1 in Texas, with 2 new locations in Florida 
and Texas opening soon.

=>LRQ�?EROKA@�?OA=JAOV

Tenant Mix

This information has been secured from sources we believe to be reliable but we make no representations or warranties, 
expressed or implied, as to the accuracy of the information. Buyer must verify the information and bears all risk for any 
inaccuracies.
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Premier Nail Bar is a luxury nail bar in Texas that provides 
a one-of-a-kind experience that leaves customers excited 
for their next visit. The company currently has 2 locations 
bh�Q]rXm�naXn�iƂ]l�X�pXlb]ns�i^�m]lpb[]m�bh[eo\bh`�gXhb[ol]m�
and pedicures, facials, waxing, eyelash extensions, and 
more. Premier Nail Bar prides itself on customer service, 
cleanliness, and quality, and \bƂ]l]hnbXn]m� bnm]e^� ^lig�
ina]l�hXbe�mXeihm�Zs�iƂ]lbh`�[igjebg]hnXls�\lbhdm�^lig�
X�^oees�mni[d]\�ZXlΫ�Both locations are open from 9am to 
7pm every day, with the exception of Sunday, which has 
shortened hours of 11am to 6pm.

ABOUT PREMIER NAIL BAR

Dr. Simone Ellis is the owner of Smile Design Studios, Family 
and Cosmetic Dentistry, and has established herself in the 
community as an authority in practice management. @lΫ�
Aeebm�aXm�Z]]h�jlX[nb[bh`�̂ il�ip]l�n]h�s]Xlm�Xh\�bm�dhiqh�
^il�Z]bh`�jli^]mmbihXe�Xh\�j]lmihXZe]�Zs�a]l�[eb]hnmΫ A 
relocation of the already existing practice, Smile Design 
Studios is a general and cosmetic dentistry for all ages that 
serves the surrounding community to provide the highest 
level of quality dental care and promote long-term oral 
health. The company specializes in patient-centric care to 
make every person who enters feel at home, as well as 
iƂ]lbh`� ƄhXh[bh`� ijnbihmΫ� Pgbe]�@]mb`h� Pno\bim� bm� ij]h�
Monday through Thursday.

=>LRQ�PJFIA�@APFCK�PQR@FLP

Tenant Mix

This information has been secured from sources we believe to be reliable but we make no representations or warranties, 
expressed or implied, as to the accuracy of the information. Buyer must verify the information and bears all risk for any 
inaccuracies..
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Subject Property
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Interior Photos
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Sienna Plantation - Upscale Master-Planned Community

RECREATION� ϔ�Parks, playgrounds, and rest spots are central to the 10,800-acre master 
plan of Sienna Plantation. It includes Camp Sienna, a premier sports park, and Sienna Stables, 
featuring horseback riding instruction and stables on-site. A fourth recreation center and pool 
complex — Sawmill Lake Club —opened in 2017. More than 75 resident events are hosted 
each year. 

LOCATION� ϔ� Sienna Plantation is located in Missouri City in Fort Bend County, Texas, 
approximately 18 miles from Houston. It has a direct connection to Fort Bend Parkway, with 
non-stop access to Loop 610 in Houston. 

EDUCATION� ϔ�Sienna Plantation has four on-site elementary schools, two on-site middle 
schools, an on-site high school, and two additional nearby schools. The schools routinely 
rank among the top in the Houston area in the annual Children at Risk rankings based on 
student achievement, campus performance, test score improvement, and other factors. 

?eb[d�HERE�^il�gil]�bh^ilgXnbihΫ
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COMMUNITIES

=>LRQ�ϔ�Sienna Plantation is a 10,800 acre master-planned community located in Missouri City with a population of over 14,000 
residents. Originally a sugar and cotton plantation, developers began construction of single family homes in the 1970’s and 1990’s.

OAPF@AKQF=I�RKFQP�ϔ�Entitled for 16,500-plus residential units and more than 5 million square feet of non-residential space, 
Pb]hhX�MeXhnXnbih�iƂ]lm�aig]m�qbna�Xh�Xp]lX`]�mbu]�i^��ή����mkoXl]�^]]n�Xh\�Xp]lX`]�jlb[]�i^�ϟ���ή���Ϋ

This information has been secured from sources we believe to be reliable but we 
make no representations or warranties, expressed or implied, as to the accuracy of the 
information. Buyer must verify the information and bears all risk for any inaccuracies..
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Retail Aerial
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POPULATION

�ϔJFIA �ϔJFIAP �ϔJFIAP

2010 3,751 42,490 124,353

2019 7,086 66,860 167,855

2024 8,916 81,067 195,145

�����EE�FK?LJA

�ϔJFIA �ϔJFIAP �ϔJFIAP

Average $134,059 $130,638 $118,132

Median $110,348 $105,298 $90,603

I=OCAPQ�AJMILVAOP

AJMILVAO Γ�LB�AJMILVAAP

Walmart 37,000

Memorial Hermann Health System 24,108

H-E-B 23,732

The University of Texas MD Anderson 21,086

McDonald’s Corp 20,918

QEA�=SAO=CA�ELRPAELI@�
FK?LJA�TFQEFK�=��ϔJFIA�O=@FRP�

FP�LSAO�ϟ���H�

MISSOURI CITY

@LTKQLTK�
ELRPQLK

Μ���JFIAPΝ

PRC=O�I=K@
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Demographics

This information has been secured from sources we believe to be reliable but we make no representations or 
warranties, expressed or implied, as to the accuracy of the information. Buyer must verify the information and 
bears all risk for any inaccuracies.



MISSOURI CITY,
QAU=P

JFPPLROF� ?FQV is located approximately 18 miles (30 minutes) 
from downtown Houston, Texas. The city is mostly located in Fort 
Bend County, with a small portion in Harris County, and has an 
estimated 74,705 residents. Missouri City is a part of the Houston-
Sugar Land-Baytown metropolitan area with access to national and 
international business opportunities. 

A community with a rich history and traditional family values, citizens 
enjoy a balance of urban amenities in a small-town atmosphere. The 
city is home to several award winning master planned communities 
and the highly acclaimed Fort Bend Independent School District, a 
district recognized for its quality students and teachers. 

HOUSTON is the most populous city in the state of Texas 
and the fourth-most populous city in the United States, with 
a census-estimated 2018 population of 2.325 million within 
a land area of 599.59 square miles. Located in Southeast 
Texas near the Gulf of Mexico, it is the principal city of the 
Cl]Xn]l�Eiomnih�g]nlijiebnXh�Xl]Xή�qab[a�bm�na]�Ƅ^naϒgimn�
populated MSA in the United States. 

Houston is recognized worldwide for its energy 
industry—particularly for oil and natural gas—as well as 
for biomedical research and aeronautics.

19
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Location Overview

This information has been secured from sources we believe to be reliable but we make no representations or warranties, expressed or 
implied, as to the accuracy of the information. Buyer must verify the information and bears all risk for any inaccuracies.
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ELRPQLK�JP= - Houston is home to two major airports, George 
Bush International Airport, one of the country’s busiest airports and 
international hubs, and William P. Hobby Airport. The Texas Medical 
Center, located in Houston, is na]� eXl`]mn�g]\b[Xe�[igje]r� bh� na]�
qile\ή serving more than 10 million patients per year. 

Houston boasts more than ���[iee]`]m�Xh\�ohbp]lmbnb]m�iƂ]lbh`�ab`a]l�]\o[Xnbih�
options to more than 315,000 students in the city. The University of Houston, a 
nationally recognized Tier One research university, is the third-largest university 
in Texas. The University of Houston has h]Xles���ή����mno\]hnm�ih� bnm����ϒX[l]�
[Xgjom in southeast Houston.

The city has major profession league teams in almost every sport including: The 
Houston Astros (MLB), Houston Rockets (NBA), Houston Texans (NFL), Houston 
Dynamo (MLS), and Houston Sabercats (MLR).

Houston MSA

@LTKQLTK�ELRPQLK

CAKAO=I�PQ=QP
1ST LARGEST CITY IN TEXAS

5TH LARGEST MSA IN THE U.S.

20 FORTUNE 500 HEADQUARTERS 
RANKING 4TH AMONG METRO AREAS

1ST LARGEST MEDICAL COMPLEX IN 
THE WORLD

3.21 MILLION JOBS IN THE METRO 

#7 U.S. NEWS & WORLD REPORT BEST 
PLACES TO LIVE 

#1 BEST CITY FOR COLLEGE GRADUATES 
NAMED BY MONEY MAGAZINE

20This information has been secured from sources we believe to be reliable but we make no representations or warranties, expressed 
or implied, as to the accuracy of the information.  Buyer must verify the information and bears all risk for any inaccuracies.
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